
Pine-Richland Girls’ Basketball  
Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, August 22, 2017 
6:30-9:00pm 

 
 

I. Coach Reighard was in attendance.  Discussed possible 
scenarios for middle school coaching.  Also, Casey Kaiser will 
replace Coach Adams as JV Coach.   
 

II. Sharon Tip-off Tourney is still on.  This will occur on Friday, 
December 8th and Saturday, December 9th.  Signed a two year 
contract and can’t bail out so no DC tourney.  Would like to 
schedule a team dinner, but will have to wait until tournament 
schedule is determined. 
 

III. There will be two fall leagues: Fox Chapel and Penn Hills.  FC 
league will be played on Sundays - September 10th, 17th, no 
game on the 24th.  PH league will be on Tuesdays starting on 
September12th. 

 
IV. Coach Reigs said that he would like attire for away games to be 

their travel warm-ups.  Wants them to have consistency in 
their dress.  Discussed the possibility of purchasing two 
different shooting shirts. 

 
V. Taxes – 3rd filing of taxes needs to occur in order to move 

forward with the 501c3 paperwork.  Need to go over by-laws 
as well. 
 

VI. Night at the Races (NATR) – Katie is working on selecting a 
date and will line up Fire Hall and caterer.  Date will most likely 
be 1/20/18. 

 
VII. Volunteer positions – will need to determine what we need in 

terms of volunteers.  Will have a kick-off meeting in order to 
meet the coaches, pay booster fee, and sign-up for volunteer 
spots. 



VIII. Pictures – will be contracting with John Madia Photography.  
Will need to have access of all pictures taken.  This was a 
problem in past years. 
 

IX. Website – discussed payment for Web Master in order to have 
them maintain this regularly.  Will put more information on the 
site. 

 
X. Want to have regular booster meeting on the 1st Wednesday of 

each month.  Michele will arrange for this to happen and will 
post on PR Happenings. 

 
XI. Need to update parent information so that we can get people to 

attend and help!!!  Michele will work on this slowly but surely! 


